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CHAPTERXI—(Continued.) , 

But the baronet insisted tliat this 
j-! ®J<iJect might be very easily aecoin-

JIM®, bad long since imagined it, 
n°w was certain of its success— 

®||g^»treatcd that Mrs. Willoughby would 
pilfer* refuse her conscnt to its attempt, 
llfV reminded her that, rejecting the 
l^%t>lan he had conceived, Rosa's rtrst-
®4P!bo?n would be left to struggle with a 
m$mam which did not always bestow its 
Jfe^toest rewards on those who most mer-

them. 
|§|t^: .Andv Mrs. Willoughby thought of 

" Sydney, out of employment and 
wretched, and could but acknowledge 
the truth that was in the words the 
baronet had last spoken. And Sir 
XiOghlen promised Mrs. Willoughby 

SPPfK' he would not take his son beyond 
jfejlpv- ^ler reach. The baronet would reside 

in London, and with him, his niece 
®v s *?- and her husband, if it should be com-

pleted, as he had no doubt would be 
pffe the case, the marriage he so joyfully 
^Sgi^ contemplated. 

"I«B would promise that he should 
Pi^^?:,hot be taken from me?" cried Mrs. 

Willoughby, now fast yielding before 
llSp*bls last temptation. 

"Never should he go beyond your 
ppfl;*lght," cried Sir Loghlen, growing 

warmer and more urgent in his plead
ings as he felt convinced he would suc-
<«eed. "Consent to all I ask. Our fate 
4s in your hands; for it is not only of 

IfSl *the future of my own son that I 
, think; the happiness of the other is at 

!», stake; for I would not separate the 
g|i«^pte;;two brothers." 
$- ^.rC" "Tony, p <or boy, he would also be 

well cared for," thought Mrs. Will-
,j||U:';«oughby; and then demanded of the 

!teil|;'." "baronet how lie would contrive to 
|%;:v. :make acquaintance wixii the grand* 

And' Sir Loghkn replied that noth
ing could be more easy; he would re
turn in an hour or two with his niece. 
«ud Mrs. Willoughby would have but 
to say that, in former years, she and 

"the baronet had been acquainted. 
Jtggfi- «Let it all be as I would have it," 
ifl|§& untreated Sir Loghlen. "Let Frances 
-fet and my son behold each other, and 

JNf "heaven, who judges all intentions, and 
p||: *who knows what are mine, will accom-
j|§.; pllsh the rest." 
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And Mrs. Willoughby was greatly 
"troubled—knew not how to decide. 

W|-The baronet was, perhaps, right; and 
||||§*~ it might be that love for the other 

would arise in the heart of each; and 
then, oh! then, Mrs. Willoughby would 
believe that Rosa's pardon had de
scended to him who had so basely 
wronged her; and poor, old Mrs. Will
oughby would then herself be able to 
forgive. 

And, with a joy at his heart greater 
than it had ever known since those 
days of his youth, when he had re* 
«elved a confession of her love for him 
from the charming lips of Rosa Will
oughby, the baronet took his leave, for 
an hour or so, of the mother of the lirst 
and the only woman whom, in all his 
life, he had ever truly loved. 

How often had Sir Loghlen wished 
that he had possessed the courage to 
brave his father's anger and threats of 
disinheritance, and that his marriage 
with Rosa had been as real as to that 
vnhappy and cruelly-deceived young 
£irl it had appeared. 

The baronet's carriage had rolled but 
a few paces from Mrs. Willougliby's 

•door, when it flashed across his mind 
that even yet, he knew not what name 
bad been given to his sou, nor what 
bad been the name of Rosa's second, 

sand lawfully-wedded husband. 
Sir Loghlen, in his hurried and ex-

•cited Interview with Mrs. Willoughby, 
bad forgotten to ask the name of that 

' «on, about whom his heart had been so 
•deeply Interested. » 

About to order his coachman to re-
>turn, the baronet then thought to him
self that it was not worth while, since, 
tin an hour or so, he would behold the 
.young man. and from his own lips 
learn his name. 

Mrs. Willoughby, left to herself, had 
«ome difficulty in believing that she 
had not been asleep and dreaming, so 

strange did it seem to her that now, 
After so very many years, she had, for 
the first time in her life encountered 
'the man on whose head her curse had 
Always rested and that she had been 
-won so easily to pardon him. 

But it was no dream she soon con
vinced herself. The baronet had been 
-there, accusing himself and imploring 
-that she would pardon him the wrong 
lie had inflicted on her child, and he 
3ted left her feeble and disarmed. 

She had been won by the prospect of 
fortune for her two grandsons, for both 
Were equally dear to her heart, al
though the circumstances of his birth 
and of his mother's wrongs had caused 
for Sydney a compassion which, in its 
•display, bad perhaps appeared a pref
erence In her love. 

And without doubt Tony would have 
<been angry with his grandmother if he 
liad not believed in her preference for 
bis brother, for he never put himself 
fin comparison with Sydney, whom he 
•considered altogether a superior be-
3sg. 

But Mrs. Willoughby well knew that 
Although in physical beauty Sydney 
iplgh surpass his brother, they were 
most perfectly equal in their estimable 
•qualities of-mind and heart. 

And the baronet had promised that 
. she would not separate the brothers, 
And Mrs. Willoughby believed that 
«reat happiness was now in her old 
age about to arrive to her atid to re
main with her for the little time that 
•he bad yet to dwell on earth. 

CHAPTER XII. 

< Unwelcome Visitors. 
- The brothers bad returned home and 
both had' been unsuccessful in their 
•earch. 

Sydney was not to have the appoint
ment for which he had last applied, 
And Tony had again been unable to ob
tain any information concerning the 
•sal from which, at first, be had hoped 
«o much. . 
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Both entered their grandmother's 
presence with the most cheerful looks 
it was now possible to them to as
sume. 

But while Sydney's was a very sorry 
attempt at cheerfulness, Tony's face 
wore a pleased expression which might 
readily have deceived more scrutiniz
ing eyes than were bis grandmother's 
as to the true feeling at Ills heart. 

And besides, Mrs. Willoughby had 
had an accident with her spectacles, 
which was the cause that Tony now 

• produced and presented to her a new 
pair which he had bought for her. 

Mrs. Willoughby said that Tony was 
a dear, considerate boy, and so. indeed, 
he was. 

"Will they do gra'mother?" inquired 
Tony, as he fixed the glasses to the old 
lady's nose. 

"Beautiful, beautiful!" was the re
sponse. "I see as well as when I was 
a young girl of sixteen—in fact, bet
ter!" she added, seriously; "lor with 
these I can see to read the very soul of 
my dear, good boys, who were always 
so generous to their old grandmother-
always bringing her some nice little 
present." 

And then she embraced Sj dney, say
ing to herself that, with all the money 
he could bring, it would be quite possi
ble that Sir Loghlen O'Meara's niece 
might be far more worthy to become 
the wife of her handsome and gentle
manly-looking grandson. And when 
Mrs. Willoughby had released Sydney, 
"Now," said her youngest grandson, 
"it is my turn;"—and hugged the old 
lady so violently that she was glad to 
escape from his clutches. 

And, while smoothing her cap, whose 
border Tony had sadly ruflled, she 
laughingly told him that he was more 
like a young bear than a respectable 
human being. 

And Tony laughed, too, and said he 
did not know what should make him 
so rough, for he had been brought up 
very tenderly. 

And now, observing Sydney, "Always 
those sad looks, dear boy! Why are 
you always so very wretched, and, 
seemingly, so hopeless?" said Mrs. 
Willoughby. 

"To-day, at least, grandmother," Syd
ney replied, "I have good reason to be 
miserable. The situation which I had 
hoped to obtain " 

"Bother the situation!" broke in Mrs. 
willoughby. 

And her grandsons looked wonder-' 
ingly at her, as, removing her new 
spectacles from her nose, and placing 
them carefully in their case, she said, 
rather haughtily, "Who wants any of 
their old situations? People will have 
to come and ask you for situations, L 
expect!" 

"What do you mean?—whatever arc 
you talking about, grandinother 
dear?" demanded Tony, starinj. 
with all his eyes, and wondering if h» 
Grandmother was joking, and if h« 
was expected to laugh, as he alvvay 
dul, when he could 'see that the olr 
lady was under an impression thaf 
she had said something very l'unny. 

To be Continued. 

Uncle Sam's Unique Ram. 

A well-known French writer on navn) 
affairs says that the "Ainmen Ram,'; 
the Katahdin, is a vessel that is sure 
to command more than usual interest! 
among those who have to take thought 
for the fighting ships of the future, 
because she is protected from gun-fire 
in" a manner which is almost perfect. 
This vessel, which is now lying at 
the Brooklyn Navy Yard, has been 
Visited by many foreign naval ex
perts as well as by non-combatants 
who go to see her out vf mere curios
ity. The upper part of her hull, the 
deck, is convex in form, and when 
seh is at sea, with her green color, she 
will remind one of an immense whale 
with a smokepipe protruding from Its 
back. The French writer alluded to 
says that a ship of form and construc
tion analogous to the Katahdin would 
possess, at an equal speed, many and 
great advantages over the armored 
battle-ship of to-day, hampered with 
its enormous superstructures; she 
could not only iuflict the most serious 
injuries upon her enemy with her 
great ram bow, but she could get suf-
ficently near to a hostile vessel to 
launch her torpedoes without danger 
from the enemy's artillery. In trials 
she has shown that when under way 
her hull is so protected by the waves 
as to be practically invulnerable; shell 
might ricochet on her deck, but, ex-
poding above that, they would probab
ly do little if any damage.—New York 
Tribune. 

IS MATH TO WHALES. 

ELECTRIC HARPOONS FOR THE 

Trials of an Owl. 
While speaking of cruelty I will men 

tion the case of Mr. Leonidas Fogg 
and his tame owl. It is Mr. Fogg'» 
custom to place the owl on the back 
of a chair, take a piece of meat, and,' 
after attracting the owl's attention to 
it, he walks around the chair for an' 
hour or so .the owl never taking its! 
eyes from the meat, but turning its! 
head round and round like a swivel J 
By the time Mr Fogg has walked 
around the chair a hundred times or so1 

the owl is. well wound up. Mr. i<'og;gj 
then seizes the poor creature by i .|<4 
top-knot, holds him in the air, and lets: 
bis body twirl until the twist is alii 
out of his neck. In the meantime Mr.' 
Fogg eats the meat. This may be tun' 
for Mr. Fogg, but it is no amusement 
for the owl, and I respectfully call Mr. 
Flam's attention to the matter.—Bill, 
ville Banner. 

WHALINQ 8HIPS. 

Capt. Dmhtll of the Halifax Means 
to Captors the Leviathans bjr Means 
of the Electric Carrent—Ten-Thoniand 
•olts WIU Do it. 

: i 

HAT the field for 
the application of 
electricity Is prac
tically unlimited is 
again demonstrated 
by a seafaring 
man, who proposes 
to go out and kill 
whales with it, re
marks the New 
York World. The 
salt bad so much 

faitti!' in his scheme that he 
engaged an electrician to build 
a dynamo that would generate 
an alternating current of 10,000 
volts. That dynamo he will have 
rigged up in his ship, and then he will 
sail away to the north to capture the 
whale in a fin-de-siecle manner. Capt. 
Charles W. Hershell, of Halifax, who 
is owner and commander of the whal
ing ship Rosalie, is the man who in
tends to wipe out the customs and tra
ditions of the whaling industry with 
a small wire and a large dynamo. So, 
the captain said, when he came to New 
York this time it was with the deter
mination that he would consult an elec
trician and get the opinion of an expert 
on the feasibility of the scheme he had 
in mind. Capt Hershell thought of in
terviewing Tesla, but could not find 
that gentleman. He did find an elec-
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CATCHINO SHARKS. 

Wris Ka < ffiltla* Mhlii Tkit 
Joyed Near Hawaii. 

Lieut Coyne and some fifteen mem* 
bers of company B started out on a 
steam launch a little after 10 a. m. 
Sunday for the purpose of doing what 
they could with a certain family of 
sharks reported to have been seen out-
side the harbor, says the Pacific Com
mercial Advertiser. They stocked the 
launch well, preparatory to an all-day's 
hunt 

Just outside the harbor unmistak
able signs in the shape of several fins 
were noticed projecting above the sur-
fafce of the water, and they made the 
soldiers' hair bristle with excitement, 
A hook baited with a large piece of 
pork and attached to a heavy line was 
thrown overboard. There was a bite 
and a pull, and before long a good-
sized shark was hauled along and filled 
with rifle and revolver bullets. This 
was excitement enough, but when, 
after the line had been thrown over 
again, another shark was captured in 
the same manner, the men in the 
launch could hardly remain in their 
places. 

The line was cast overboard once 
more, and soon there was a tug that 
Caused a very burning sensation to 
pass over the hands of the four men 
who held it. The launch was pulled 
here and there by what seemed to be 
a monster twice the size of the others. 
This seemed to be proved when the 
shark stuck its fin above water. At 
this seven or eight bullets pierced the 
head of the monster, and after a hard 
fight, during which the launch was in 
imminent danger of being capsized, 
the prize was brought alongside and 
towed with the other two to the Aloha 
boathouse, where it was found to be 

rrlBNOLISM PLANT NAMES. 'J; 
»'&: - ' i 

*«»ijr BeeaU (toe Bather Cwloaa BMh 
of'Ou Aneesters. 

Our ancestor* had a curious haMt of 
connecting the names of plants with, 
those of various well-known animals, 
•ays Notes and Queries. Our present 
habits are so different that many 
moderps ard wholly unable to under
stand this. To them such names as 
foxglove and harebell seem entirely 
senseless, and many efforts, more in
genious than well directed, have been 
made to evade the evidence. Yet It la 
easily understood. The names are 
simply childish and such as children 
would be pleased With. A child only 
wants a pretty name, and is glad to 
connect a plant with a more er less 
familiar animal, j This explains the 
whole matter, andj It is the reverse of 
scientific to deny! a fact merely be
cause we dislike of contemn it This 
is not the way 
workings of the 
which true etymology 
much unexpected 
derstood that I 

to understand the 
human mind, on 

often throws 
Ight. It will be un-
n produce my evi

dence, but it is tellous from its quan
tity. I therefore refer readers to the 
glossary in the third volume of Cock
ayne's "Anglo-Sixon Leechdoms," 
where the plant names and refer
ences are given in full. Cock
ayne includes mme names, such 
as crane's bill, which are not found in 
Anglo-Saxon or mildle English but ap
pear In early printed herbals. These 
I pass over and 
are actually found 
early English. Tlj 
amples: Brlddes: 
carrot; bridde-tung 
kattes-minte, cat-
chicken meat, chi^ 
cock's foot, colui 

intlon only such as 
in Anglo-Saxon ox 
following are ex

it, bird's nest, wild 
!, stellarla holostea; 
int; cicena mete, 
weed; cockes fot, 

cocks hedys, 

WOOD-CHOPPER AND SPRINTER. 

I 

V t 

"Lola, the Chippewa girl," is the She was given regular and systematic 
greatest woman sprinter of the age, and exercise in running, wrestling and other 
it is doubtful if more than one or two athletic accomplishments, and by the 
men are her equals. time she was twelve years old became 

Her history is interesting. She has noted in the neighborhood for her feats 
been brought up and trained by Pierre of endurance. At sixteen she could out-
Crowl, a Canadian backwoodsman, run any man, and could distance any 
who has carried out for her benefit 
some long-cherished theories of his 
own. 

"Ze mare outrun de horse, ze" doe 
outrun ze stag, vy shall not ze laldee 
outrun ze man?" he used to say. "I 
will see it prove some day." 

He is now pleasantly engaged in 
"seeing it prove." 

From the time of her adoption by 
Crowl the girl was practically training. 

skater in the region famous for its 
skating. She could fell a giant hem
lock as quickly and skillfully as any 
man In the country, and it is a common 
saying in the neighborhood that she 
can "lick her weight in wild cats." 

She is now nineteen years old, 
weighs 117 pounds and is as lithe and 
active as a panther. She dresses in a 
combination of male and female attire, 
consisting of a man flannel shirt and 

iching to the 
and leather leg-
ikirt 

coat, a short skirt 
knees, knickerbockers 
gings reaching to the 

N. W. Helm, of 1 lrdickville, who 
has recently timed he over a 100-yard 
course, says she doei the distance in 
9^6 seconds with uti 3st ease, and he 

a. fast track she is confident that on 
cati reduce this by ajj least half a sec
ond. She does the qjarter, halft mile, 
five and ten-mile distances in propor
tionately fast time, and as there is 
nothing in the Amat< ir Athletic Union 
rules to bar women j: may be that the 
crack amateur spriii enf of the world 
will be compelled to bow before a 
woman shortly bef« a the records of 
another year are ma le up. ' 

triclan,' however, who not only thought 
the plan of electrocuting whales feasi
ble, but built the dynamo and outlined 
a plan by which it may be done. As to 
the method of application, the cap'n ex
plained it as follows: "I am going to 
place the dynamo on the whaler and 
not put it in operation until the.whal
ing grounds are reached. On board I 
will have a big reel of heavily insu
lated wire. The reel will be placed in 
the smaller boat, in which we go out to 
meet the whale. We shall have several 
thousand feet of wire on the reel. One 
end will be connected with the dynamo. 
At the other end, which will be In the 
smaller boat, will be a hard rubber 
stick about four feet in length. The 
wire will run through that stick, so that 
it may be handled easily and safely. 
At the end of the stick will be attached 
a piece of metal 24 inches long and 1 
inch in diameter. The point of that 
needle will be sharp, so as to penetrate 
the flesh of the whale easily. The hard 
rubber stick and the big needle will be 
used just as we use the harpoon to
day. We'll sight a whale and lower the 
boat. The reel will be swung Into the 
boat and the dynamo started. The small 
boat will go out to the whale, the har
poon thrower in his usual position In the 
bow. When near the big fish—as near 
as we get in the old way—the harpoon-
er will throw the electric barb. At the 
time there will be a current of 10,000 
volts running through the wire. When 
the point of the needle strikes the 
whale a current connection will be 
formed with the dynamo, and the 
whale will get the full shock of the 
high voltage and be dead In the frac
tion of a second." 

11 feet 8 inches from head to tip of 
tail, and 53% inches around its largest 
part. The largest of the remaining 
two measured 9 feet 8 Inches. 

Upon being cut open the large shark 
proved to have a stomach exception
ally void, which in some degree ac
counted for the tug given the line. 
The stomach of a smaller shark was 
found to contain two hats, one towel 
and half of the top of a barrel, which 
one of the soldiers construed as mean
ing that two native women had gone 
out in a canoe with a keg of beer, and 
had been met by the shark, which 
had devoured one woman, the head of 
another and tapped the keg in a pe
culiar manner. 

Where Bailey Prefers Them. 
Congressman Bailey, so the dis

patches say, had a flush on his face 
when Mr. Barrett was in the the 
other day. But Mr. Bailey will doubt
less admit a flush In the hand is worth 
a dozen on the face.—Galveston News. 

Her Character Rained. 
Aunt Rachel ton a visit)—Gertie. 

where is the nict little doll I gave you 
last Christmas? 

Gertle-I put bloomer* on her the j Cuba has lost 8,190 men from yellow 
other day, auntie, and she isn't a bit i fever. The loss from HA»rti«n. .im 
nice now.—Chicago Tribune. 

Since Maroh I the Spanish army In 

| fever. The loss from desertions also 
has been unusually heavy. 

The Mew Version. 
New York Editor—See here! don't 

you know executions by electricity are 
the law now? 

New Man—Certainly. 
"Then, sir, what do you mean by us

ing this old-time, chestnutty, moldy 
quotation: 'Give a rogue rope enough 
and he will hang himself?' What do 
you mean, sir? We are not living In 
the middle ages." 

"What substitute would you sug
gest?" 

"Say, 'Let a rogue go on ahoeinng 
society and he will get shocked him
self.' "—New York Weekly. 

\  • v . -
Almost Overpowered. . 

A wild-eyed man, with his mouth 
out of Joint was found leaning against 
K lamp post on Fulton street. 

"What's the matter with him?" 
yelled the crowd, as it ran up. 

"Give him air," replied the police
man!; "he's a stranger, and he tried 
to say Tchoupltoulas street"—New 
Orleans Times-Democrat. 

Ho Deception. 
"I cannot deceive you," faltered the 

man accused of killing his wife and 
children; "I am innocent" 

He sobbed aloud, while the sweet 
young girl with the violets passed to 
the next cell where was confined the 
confessed murderer of his great-crand-
wether.—Detroit Tribune. 

cock's head, melilot edits foot, colt's 
foot; cow-rattle; ct slyppe, cu-sloppe, 
cowslip; croneBankcrane's nhanir 
(polygonum persk iria); crowe-pll, 
crow-bill (erodium l loschatum); crow-
sope, crow's hope, latherwort; dog-
fennel; efor-fearn, ever-fern; ever-
boar, poly-pody; e ifor-throtu, ever-
throat, boar-throat, carline thistle; 
foxes elate, fox-clot}, bur-dock; foxes 
fot, fox' foot (sparganlum simplex); 
foxes glofa, fox' glove; fugeles leac, 
fowl's leek; fugeles) bean, fowl's bean, 
vetch; fugeles wise, larkspur; gauk-
plntel, cuckoo-pintle (arum macula-
tum); geaces sure, cuckoo-sorrel; gate-
treow, goat-tree, cornel; haran hyge, 
hare's foot trefoil. 

Vivisection. • 
Statistics show that crime is inoreaB-

iag, and a vast amount of it can be 
traced to the cruel# of man to animals 
and in turn to his fellow man. God 
has given us the animals to treat 
kiadly, and one day He will require an 
account of our stewardship.—Rev. H. & 
Coddlngten. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Reports, from various parts of the 
•tate, speak very highly of the bene
ficial effects of the Ohio anti-cigarette 
law, so efficiently introduced and car-
rlede 

The British, French and Russian 
embassies at Constantinople have each 
received checks for £10,000 as an m-
*Xor the outrages at Jiddah in 

Earnest attempts are being made to 
elect President Daniel ntimai. 0( 
Johns Hopkins university, as super
intendent of the Greater New York 
city school system. 

The annual general nssfimhlj of the 
Southern Presbyterian church la the 
United States, was held in Memphis 
Tenn., in the same «hurch where the 
assembly was held thirty years ago. 

Important steps have been taken to
ward a permanent union between the 
American Federation of Labor and the 
Knights of Labor, which together con
trol about 2,000.000 organised work* 
ingmm. y 

> A VALUABLE TURTLfc 

f« Was Advertised For Soap Em* 
la the Week. 

'Speatyng of curious customs," Mid 
the downtown man to the New Yojrk 
Herald reporter, "one of the strangest 
I ever heard of was the renting out of 
a live turtle for green turtle soup. Yes, 
sir; I mean renting out, and you 
needn't stare at me. There used to 
be one old turtle that for many weeks 
brought in bis owner a regular steady 
Income, all because of the popularity of 
soup that went under that name. You 
know the dozens of little restaurants 
that put oat a big, flaring sign every 
once In awhile 'Green turtle sobp to* 
morrow.' Well, to make that turtle 
soup a drawing card it is necessary to 
put a live turtle on his back by the 
door, directly trader the placard, the 
presumption on the part of tbe publio 
being that this very animal will the 
next day be converted into the popular 
delicacy advertised. Now genuine 
turtles are expensive and these- little 
restaurants do a small trade and make 
only a small' living for the proprietor 
at the best Any quantity of the green 
turtle soup advertised is not green 
turtle at all1—only a taBty mixture 
made out of veal, delicately flavored. 
But the live turtle outside the day be
fore is needed' and that was where my 
friend came in. "He-bad a famous old 
turtle that he affectionately called Tom 
and he quickly saw the chance of turn
ing an honest penny with him. Going: 
around to two or three of the cheap 
restaurants that liked to placard green 
turtle he broached his project to them, 
offering Tom to each restaurant for a. 
day for the price of $1.50. The idea 
took and each morning the turtle would' 
be delivered, put on his back in. a 
warm corner outside and the old' 
placard dusted and hung up. The next 
day customers would crowd the little-
room to eat what they were sure was 
green turtle soup and Tom would be 
doing duty in the same way in front 
of an eating house but Ualf a dozen: 
blocks away. Soon that turtle was reg
ularly engaged for five days in the 
week, and his master had a good thing 
of it in a small way. It would have 
been permanent, I suppose, if the turtle 
had not died from—they said it wai-
overwork. I don't know how those 
restaurants that were in the schema' 
are making out at present." 

ADDITIONS TO THE ALPHABET. 

Two Letters of Which Oar Forefather* 
Were In Total Ignorance.-

It Is a fact, not so well known: bui 
that it may be said to be curious, that-
the letters j and w are modern ad* 
ditlons to our alphabet says the Cin
cinnati Tribune. The letter j: only 
came into general use during the com* 
monwealth, say between 1649 and 1658. 
From 1630 to 1646 its use is exceeding* 
ly rare and I; have never yet seen a 
book printed prior to 1652 in which it 
appeared. In the century Immediately 
preceding the seventeeth it became 
the fashion to tail the last "1" when . 
Roman numerals were used, as in thit 
example: vlij for 8 or xij in place of 12, 
This fashion still lingers but only in 
physicians' prescriptions, I believe* 
Where the French use "j" if has th« 
power of "s" as we use it in the word, 
"vision." What nation was the first to 
use it as a letter is an interesting but 
perhaps an unanswerable query. In a 
like manner the printers and language 
makers of the latter part of the six* 
teenth century began to recognize th« 
fact that there was a sound' in spoken 
English which'was without a repre
sentative in the ehape of an. alphabet!* 
cal sign or character, as the first sound 
in the word: "wet" Prior to that time 
it had always been spelled aa "vet" and 
v having the long-sound of'u or of two 
u's together. In order to convey an Idee 
of the new sound they began to Bpel) 
such words as "wet," "weather," "web," 
etc., with two uu's and as the u-of that 
date was a- typical v the- three word* 
above looked like this: "Vvet;" "weath
er," "web." After awhile the type
founders recognized the fact that the 
double u. had come to- stay,, so they 
joined the two uu's together and made 
the character now so well known as the 
w. I have one book in-, whichi three 
forms of the w are given. The first ia 
an old double v (w), tbe next is one in 
which the last stroke of the second 
and the third- is the common, w we use 
today. 

Beards and Bacteria. 
The bacteriology of the> board has. not 

yet. so far as we are awase, been ex
haustively studied; this might be a 
new world for- one of our- young: Alex
anders- of pathology to. conquer* That 
it is possible that disease can bo car
ried in the. manner KHgg««t»di will 
hardly be denied, but we say 
that we think the danger so great foM 
doctons need sacrifice' their beards on 
the attar of hygiene. Most will think 
even the careful sterilization of the 
beard! <m leaving a sick-room a counsel 
of' perfection. If the scrupulous by-
gienlst thinks such a precaution neces* 
sary lfee.should be consistent and insist 
oo doctors shaving their- heads and 
even their eyebrows. How would our 
professional sisters like this? To live 
&h the odor of antiseptic sanctity we 
tikeuld, after due purification, clothe 
enrselves in cotton wool, wrap our 
beads in sterilized game and go about 
like veiled prophets of Khorassan. 
British Medical Journal. 
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Different. 
Mangled Party (slowly picking him-

self up from tbe foot of the stairway) 
"1 thought you said that editor up

stairs was one-armed?" * 
OOlce Boy (who had Waited to see the 

fun)—"No, I didn't I said he was un
armed."—Cleveland Plain Dealer. 
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